Development of the next-generation space flight vehicles has prompted a renewed focus on rocket sound source characterization and near-field propagation modeling. Improved measurements of the sound near the rocket plume are critical for direct determination of the acoustical environment both in the near and far-fields. These measurements are also crucial inputs to empirical models and utilized in validating computational aeroacoustics models. 
Introduction
Launch vehicle propulsion systems, such as solid propellant rocket motors and liquid engines, generate high amplitude, broadband acoustic environments. These external acoustic environments can cause internal structural vibrations for multiple flight components and require the establishment of a priori component random vibration qualification levels before flight. The predictions of acoustic environments generated at liftoff are largely empirical in that they utilize the general framework outlined in the NASA Special Publication "SP-8072: Acoustic Loads Generated by the Propulsion System" 1) developed by Eldred. The methodology's resultant sound pressure levels and spectra serve as inputs for vibroacoustic models, and their estimation is critical to the optimal design of vehicles, payloads, and launch structures. This empirical framework and its supporting databases were created prior to 1971. Since this time, multiple new datasets and modifications have been developed to augment the SP-8072 modeling framework. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] This paper describes a data-based analysis of a key source-related input parameter for SP-8072, the laminar or potential core length, � � . Sound pressure distributions resultant from two characteristic length definitions, the original proposed by Eldred 1) and a modification proposed by Varnier, 3, 4) are compared with measurements from four full-scale solid rocket motors. The measurements include near-field acoustic data generated by 600 to 1,200 kN average-thrust solid-rocket motors. The acoustic data covers an extensive spatial region of 9� � to 56� � downstream of the nozzle along a line parallel to the shear layer. [11] [12] [13] In addition, a discussion of the underlying assumptions and implications for the development of a physically meaningful propagation model are presented.
Rocket Noise Prediction Methods
Two source allocation methods are described in SP-8072, which are referred to as distributed source methods 1 and 2 (DSM-1 and DSM-2).
2)
The overall sound power, � �� , for a single nozzle is given as
Both DSM-1 and DSM-2 divide the plume into multiple subsources. DSM-1 assumes that each frequency originates from a single, discrete subsource along the exhaust-flow centerline, and its unique sound power level is based on Strouhal number, �� � �� � �� � . On the other hand, DSM-2 requires that the flow be divided into slices of length ��, in which each slice generates noise across a full-range of frequencies. These two methods have the potential for defining a rocket plume very differently in terms of source content, even though they will radiate the same overall power.
11)
It is important to note that at the foundation of the SP-8072 source allocation is an assumption of incoherent subsources. Although SP-8072 is corrected by including farfield directivity indices as a function of frequency. In fairness, the monograph predates the body of knowledge regarding relatively large spatiotemporal correlation scales from largescale turbulent structures in supersonic jets. [14] [15] [16] Consequently, the continued evaluation of the source allocation models is important. As DSM-2 is the more fully featured of the two methods, it is selected from this point forward.
DSM-2 distributes the � �� along the length of the flow as a function of the � � , as shown in Fig. 12 in 1) . The sound power spectrum per unit length is given as a function of the modified axial Strouhal number��� � � � � � ⁄ ( Fig. 13 in 1) , so that the spectral distribution shifts down in frequency as the source position moves downstream. A schematic illustrating the DSM-2 geometry is shown in Fig. 1 . For a given observer position, the contribution to the SPL associated with the i th flow slice may be written as
where � � is the distance from the i th flow slice to the observation location, and ��� � is the power associated with the corresponding subsource. The directivity indices ����, � � � are derived from far-field measurements. The overall SPL at a given observer location is found by a summation over the source fields. 
Review of the Characteristic Length Definition
Eldred 1) notes that "the length of the supersonic core of a rocket exhaust appears to be directly related to the fully expanded exit Mach number, Me", which is expressed in Eq. (3 
Further discussions of alternative formulations of the laminar and supersonic core length definitions and their origins can be found in 17) and 19). � � predictions using both Eq. published a comparison of an acoustic simulation model based on DSM-2 with measured data. These data were obtained from a reduced-scale rocket, which had a diameter of 26.72 cm and a thrust of 58.4 kN. In an attempt to simulate model predictions that agreed with the recorded SPL, Varnier notes that the "overall sound power necessary to approach the recorded SPL have unrealistic acoustic efficiencies (� � 3 to 4%)". Varnier suggests "for a more suitable simulation of the near sound field", the characteristic length must be reduced and the fully expanded jet data used. For this reason, the "factor of 3.45 of Eq. (3) is arbitrarily divided by two", with the reduced characteristic length defined as
Note that Eldred's methods also specify the use of fully expanded jet data 1) , a point of potential confusion from Varnier's paper. At � � � 3, Varnier's � � * is 8� � , a distance approximately half as long as the core length used by Eldred. Additionally, he suggests a slight modification to Eldred's �� that takes into account the spatial distribution of the sound source 3) .
The experimental layout of Varnier's 26.72 cm nozzle diameter rocket measurement is shown in Fig. 2 . Note, all measurements were located at distances of less than 20 along the flow axis (with one exception at 40 along a radial of 45°). The recorded OASPL are provided along with the difference, in decibels, between the recorded OASPL and his modified version of DSM-2. The line array, parallel to the exhaust flow and highlighted in yellow, indicates the recorded OASPL monotonically increases from 147 dB at the nozzle exit plane to 157 dB at ~16D downstream. The agreement between recorded OASPL and computational predictions on the linear array is remarkable at However, it should be noted that Varnier 3) describes how the "experimental overall sound power", was set to "reproduce at best the SPL measurements over the reflective ground, by minimization of the mean squares of the measurementcomputation difference".
To investigate the validity of the proposed model changes to DSM-2 over a range of jet characteristics, Varnier performed a comparative study using three rocket engines and a single jet engine. The results of the study, shown in Fig. 11 of 3) , examined the distance downstream of the nozzle of the maximum sound power. The maximum sound power was inferred from these measured data and compared to computational predictions. The locations predicted using the computational predictions agreed very favorably with the estimates inferred from the measured data. Note, the published results focus on the location of the maximum sound power and not the full distribution of the sound power over the length of the jet-exhaust.
The 26.72 cm nozzle diameter rocket was included in this analysis, and its maximum sound power location is estimated to be ~10 , as shown in Fig. 11 of 3) . The methodology used to infer the ~10 location, based on normalized cross spectra from a phased array centered around 10D, is unclear. However, recent vector intensity [20] [21] [22] measurements of military jet aircraft and a solid rocket motor suggest the sideline radiation near the nozzle exit plane is likely to be dominated by high-frequency, fine-scale noise rather than the large-scale radiation that is tied to Mach wave radiation and the peak directivity angle. Additionally, these results indicate the length of the line array in Varnier's 3) study was not sufficient to capture axial position of the maximum OASPL. The line array in Fig. 2 shows the recorded OASPL increasing from the 10 location to the measurement extent of ~16 . It is unclear how the maximum sound power location could be reasonably estimated since the array did not cover the extent of the maximum source power region.
The Varnier modification has been recently supported by the results of computational fluid dynamics modelling of the Reusable Solid Rocket Motor (RSRM) used for the Space Shuttle via the predicted plume turbulent velocity fluctuations. 2) Based on these findings, numerous authors have employed the Varnier modified core length in their computational models. 2, 5, 23, 24) The SP-8072 model defines the maximum sound power at a distance of along the exhaust axis. Reducing the characteristic length definition by a factor of two significantly impacts the source distribution and resulting maximum sound power location. Fig. 3 shows a representative example of the normalized relative sound power versus axial position (scaled by 
Full-scale Static Rocket Test Descriptions
A near-field array of microphones was deployed on four separate occasions to measure the plume-induced acoustic environments from solid rocket motor firings. The acoustical data was taken by a team of researchers from Blue Ridge Research and Consulting, LLC (BRRC), and Brigham Young University (BYU). The main objective of the four tests was evaluating and refining the development of energy-based acoustic probes and the accompanying data acquisition system in an operational environment. [11] [12] [13] However, these data also provided the opportunity to further research analytical extensions to rocket plume noise prediction models and their underlying parameters, such as the length of the laminar core. Table 1 provides a summary of the four full-scale rocket measurement datasets, which included three GEM-60 tests and one Orion 50S XLG test between 2008 and 2012. The estimated fully expanded jet parameters were calculated using Eqs. 16 and 17 from 11) and are presented in Table 1 alongside the jet exhaust parameters for comparison. For these data sets, differences between measured and fully expanded jet data appear to be minimal. All four of these measurements were conducted at Alliant Techsystems Inc.'s T-6 test facility, shown in Fig. 4 , in Promontory, Utah, USA. [11] [12] [13] The measurement locations along the near-field line arrays are shown in Fig. 5 for each of the four tests. The near-field line array was located parallel to the shear layer at a defined offset distance. The offset distance varied between tests, from 8.3 � � to 10.5 � � , to accommodate changes in the terrain at the test facility. The angle of the near-field line array was set to 22°. Also of note, the array measurement location at 29� � was placed closer to the shear layer because of terrain. Although little detail is provided in the SP-8072 monograph regarding the method used to estimate the OAPWL for the various rockets and jets forming the database, the test OAPWLs were calculated from individual pressure measurements along the array. For the purposes of this paper, the OAPWL is estimated using the measured OASPL along the near-field array,
where � � is the surface area of a conical slice. This estimation is illustrated in Fig. 6 . Note that the measured OASPL was first reduced by 3 dB to estimate free-field conditions, as the rocket noise source was located above a hard ground plane radiating into half a volume as opposed to radiating into a free-field. Note that for the 2008 GEM-60 firing, the contribution to the overall power from the portion of the plume which extended beyond the measured aperture of the data was estimated using Fig. 12 in 1) . The acoustic efficiency was calculated for each measurement dataset using the estimated OAPWL using Eq. (1). This approach to estimating the sound power distribution relies on scalar pressure measurements, which requires the intensity vector to be assumed. Sound power is correctly calculated as the surface integral of the intensity vector normal to the calculation surface. Without the known vector direction information at the source, it is assumed that squared pressure (or sound pressure level) is related directly to intensity at that location, which, in turn, assumes that the intensity vector is pointed normal to the conical surface. With this noted, our analysis has found that the net effect of this assumption on the OAPWL is negligible. 
Comparison of the Characteristic Length Definitions over Multiple Static Tests
Measured SPL from the full-scale rocket tests are presented along with the predicted SPL levels using the two core length definitions. The SPL measured at locations along the shear layer array for the four tests are displayed as individual circles (GEM-60) and squares (Orion 50S XLG) in Fig. 7 . The estimated acoustic efficiency value is shown in the top right hand corner of each plot. The predicted SPL, using DSM-2 and the Eldred definition of core length are shown in the gray shaded curves. Predicted SPL using the Varnier definition of core length are presented in the teal shaded curves. The solid lines show the predicted SPL for acoustic efficiencies of 0.5% and 1.0%. The shaded area illustrates the range of SPL values predicted at acoustic efficiencies between 0.5% and 1.0%. The individual crosses represent predicted SPL values using the acoustic efficiency displayed in the top right-hand corner.
Overall, the measured data are better represented by the predictions using the Eldred definition of core length. However, if analysis was restrict to measured locations to the left of the black dotted line or less than 16D (the maximum distance of Varnier's measurement locations), the better prediction is less obvious. Using the Eldred definition of core length requires the acoustic efficiency to be slightly greater than 1.0% to approach the measured data, whereas, halving the core length matches fairly well with an acoustic efficiency of 0.5%. The discrepancy between using the different core length definitions is most apparent for locations greater than 30 along the exhaust-flow axis, where Varnier's core length produces a downstream decay in level that is more severe than the measurements suggest.
One notable deviation from the original DSM-2 is the use of updated . NASA's Project Constellation Program has made significant improvements in determining launch vehicle directivity of the RSRM.
The RSRM incorporates a larger range of frequencies and angles then previously available data. Subsequently improvements were made to the formulation of the RSRM DI 9) to account for the spatial extent and downstream origin of the rocket noise source. The improvements result in a shift in the directionality of the OASPL radiation by approximately 14°, from 51° to 65°, relative to the exhaust-axis centerline. 9) These updated are used for this analysis. The used impacts the sound power distribution required to match the radiated field. The implementation of an Eldred-based 1) would increase the predicted OASPL downstream the plume relative to the RSRM. This shift is a result of the Eldred based radiating more towards the downstream direction of the flow than the RSRM. Correspondingly, using the Eldred to infer source power distribution along the plume from measurements, as Varnier did, would locate the maximum source region closer to the nozzle compared to the use of the RSRM-based . Thus, the updated measurements provide further evidence that the dominant source region is likely farther downstream than predicted with the Varnier core length definition. In an effort to find a balance between Eldred's and Varnier's definition of core length, we propose an alternative solution. The measurements suggest a less severe slope at downstream distances. The alternative divides the Eldred definition of core length by 1.2 to get a coefficient of 2.875 versus 3.45 as opposed to the more severe factor of 2 used by Varnier. The predicted SPL using this alternative core length definition (and the estimated acoustic efficiencies) are represented by the magenta curves in Fig. 8 and reasonably match the measured data.
These conclusions have been made on an OASPL basis, but the agreement begins to breakdown upon further examination of the levels on a frequency basis. Measured and predicted levels are presented in Fig. 9 for 10 Hz, 31.5 Hz, 100 Hz and 1000 Hz. The measured SPL, displayed as circles outlined in blue, correspond to the GEM-60 September 2012 test. The SPL was predicted using the predicted acoustic efficiency and each of the three core length definitions. The predicted levels are displayed as solid lines in gray, teal and magenta for the Eldred, Varnier and BRRC/BYU definition of core length, respectively. Predictions using the Eldred definition of core length better represent the measured data at low frequencies, whereas the measured levels at 1,000 Hz and higher frequency are better represented by predictions using Varnier's definition of core length. This high-frequency agreement may reinforce the idea that the 0 -16D extent of the Varnier line array was optimal for characterizing the high-frequency sideline radiation, occurring near the nozzle exit and radiates more toward the sideline direction, while missing the directional downstream radiation that is dominated by low frequencies. 25) At mid-frequencies such as 100 Hz, it appears that neither definition represents the data well. The BRRC/BYU sound level distribution curve best represents the data, but with a 4-5 dB offset.
As low-frequency content dominates the overall level in high-powered rocket sources, Fig. 9 supports the conclusion that overall levels are best represented using the BRRC/BYU definition of the characteristic length because the resultant sound distribution better represents measurements at low frequencies. However, the analysis of levels on a frequency basis unveils the shortcomings of all three definitions. More importantly, it shows that the sound distribution defined by the laminar core length varies with frequency and cannot be accurately defined by a single value. 
Conclusion
Sound pressure distributions resultant from the Eldred and Varnier characteristic length definitions have been compared with measurements from four full-scale solid rocket motors. The measurements extend beyond the dominant source power region of the rockets covering an extensive spatial region of 9� � to 56� � downstream of the nozzle.
The results of the comparisons support the original Eldred core length definition and provide potential insights on the discrepancies between the characteristic length definitions. While Varnier's core length produces a downstream decay in level that is more severe than the measurements suggest. An alternative characteristic definition has been provided, which best fits the four measured data sets presented here. The sound pressure distribution resultant from the BRRC/BYU characteristic length predicts the measured OASPL down the length of the plume to within ±2.5 dB, at all locations, and to within ±1 dB at most locations.
The analysis of levels on a frequency basis demonstrates the shortcomings of all three definitions. Predictions using the Eldred definition of core length better represent the measured data at low frequencies, whereas the measured levels at 1,000 Hz and higher frequency are better represented by predictions using Varnier's definition of core length. The BRRC/BYU sound level distribution curve best represents the data, but with a 4-5 dB offset. More importantly, it is shown that the sound distribution defined by the laminar core length varies with frequency and cannot be accurately defined by a single value.
The development of these comparisons prompted significant questions regarding the underlying physics of DSM-2. The model prescribes a space-frequency relationship that does not appear to reflect properties of the measured data. Thus, its ability to predict accurately the apparent source axial position on a frequency is questionable. Although the methodologies of SP-8072 appear to have some merit (given that their empirical curves were developed from databases of jet and rocket noise measurements), significant work remains to benchmark their sound pressure level predictions against modern near and far-field measurements of rocket noise. A new, more physics-based rocket noise source model is needed to provide accurate prediction of the acoustic environments generated at liftoff.
